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Jazz up the weekend
with Texas big band

nsh not to reveal the truth to
Anne.

Trip tells Alex's mother that
he and Alex are no more, and
learns that the mother-daughte- r

relationship has been
rather cool since Alex's multiple
personality problems. Alex
existed for a year as Ravon
Kelly, a lass her dear mother
describes as a "tramp."

Mary Catherine discovers
Sarah tied up in Joseph's room.
Sarah claims she was the
Joseph's and Usa's hostage (a big
lie). Mary Catherine tells Sarah
about the plane crash. Sarah
begs Mary Catherine not to go
to the police or tell Joseph's
parents because she wants to
put it all behind her. Mary
Catherine is shocked.

Meg finally gets through to
Kyle after telling him she knows
all about the pain he feels -s-

he was raped by her room-
mate's boyfriend. Kyle begins to
talk about the accident.

Will Violet go back to work
for Damon? Are Jason and
Courtney finally safe? Why was
Mary Catherine so shocked? Will
Kyle recover? Stay tuned for
the next exciting episode of
General College.

General College
By AKD3EW LAWLER
Staff Writer

For new readers, a quick
summary of the major action
to date. Jason and Courtney are
reunited as the racists see the
light. They stumble over Tre-

vor's body (he has been shot by
Tessa) and flee from the police,
who suspect the couple. Anne,
suffering from amnesia, is con-
vinced by Tessa that she killed
Trevor. Sarah returns. Mary
Catherine and Brendan recon-
cile briefly. Kyle resists therapy
from his counselor Meg. Alex
and Jack get back together
giving Trip the boot. We leam
Violet had been a hooker. Now
the next exciting episode
summary.

Our two lovebird fugitives,
Jason and Courtney, arrive at
Mark's Grandmothers S.C. inn,
planning to hide in the barn.
They are interrupted by
Grandma, who demands to
know what theyYe doing there.
They tell her they've just eloped
and were "honeymooning" in
her barn because they had no
money. Grandma invites "Rex
and Didi" (as they've named

themselves) to stay in the
"honeymoon suite" where they
can work for their room and
board.

After receiving Billy's blessing,
Jack asks Alex to move in with
him. She agrees.

Charlie moves in with Billy,

who thinks he's a jerk for
changing his name to "Chaz."

Zoe introduces Charlie and
Tara and they make a date.
Another DavenportCastle cou-

ple is born.
Anne is visited by older sister

and talent agent Liz, who asks
her about the of Trevor's
murder, making little sister
very uncomfortable.

While Ken is playing piano at
the Double D, violet. Amy.
Sheniece and Vanessa chat.
Damon pulls Vi aside and asks
if she's ready to get to work
as a member of the world's
oldest profession (i.e. turn
tricks), offering her the same
shift as musician boyfriend Ken.
Vi asks for more time. Damon
asks Amy and Sheneice if they'd
like a "job."

Tessa is concerned that Anne
will be arrested and confides in
Savannah. Tessa warns Savan- -

as its list of foreign performances.
Former band members have been
accompanied by woody Herman,
Stan Kenton, Wynton Marsalis, Doc
Severinsen, Toshiko Akiyoshi and
other jazz greats.

Neil Slater, a professor of music
at North Texas, directs the school's
student band. He is a jazz pianist,
composer, arranger, conductor
and clinician, but he's also per-

formed with some jazz stars
himself. Stan Kenton, Slide Hamp-
ton and Sal Salvador are just a
handful. A lot of his music has been
published and Slater is also under
contract with MCA and Warner
Bros, as a composer, arranger and
consultant.

Trumpeter Clark Terry says
North Texas "is the one school that
really stuck its neck out and made
a 'respectable lady' of jazz." He
continued, "Every top professional
musician in every major studio in
the country is well aware of what
is happening at North Texas. When

By ET.UY STOCKARD
Staff writer

Springfest is just around the
corner, and while you're making
your plans for The Party Weekend,
Part Two, a herd of Texans wants
your attention.

The One O'clock Lab Band from
the University of North Texas is

riding into Chapel Hill Saturday
night as part of the N.C Umbria
Jazz Festival. The jazz ensemble
will show its stuff at Memorial Hail
at 8 p.m. in a concert produced
by WUNC 91.5 FM and the Carolina
Union.

The University of North Texas
boasts the second largest music
school in the country. The univer-
sity opened up the study of jazz
to college students in 1947, some-
thing no one had done before.
Both the school and the One
O'clock have been praised by jazz
musicians the world over.

"North Texas is very highly
regarded as a pioneer in establish-
ing jazz in a college curriculum and
doing it so well," says Bill Evans,
the band's pianist.

The One O'clock Lab Band is also
the first collegiate big band to be
nominated for a Grammy. Its
albums, which have been released
yearly since 1 967, have pleased the
critics so much that two of its
albums were nominated for the
award.

The band certainly has quite a
track record. The band has tra-
veled the globe, beginning with a
Mexican tour in 1967 and contin-
uing on through Germany and
Switzerland in 1970, Portugal and
the Soviet Union in 1976 and a
European tour in 1982 that culm-
inated in a few French jazz festi-
vals. The band even went Down
Under to Australia, the land of the
koala and Paul Hogan, in 1986.

The list of people the band has
performed with is about as long

a guy walks in and says he grad- -

ooiubBa3 Classic movies better on home video
stores. This movie, which presents
a British-America- n dash of charac-
ter, also features some of the
greatest things ever to happen in
the world of cinema: sex, comedy,
crime, betrayal and revenge. The
actors participating in these
events include John Cleese. Jamie

he just doesnt have to say any
more."

The sixth annual N.C. Umbria
Jazz Festival started April 5 and
continues through April 16. Eleven
international, national and local
acts are scheduled to appear,
including the One O'clock. To find
out the times the bands are
expected to appear, call the Arts-Cent- er

at 942-ART- S or the Wake
County Arts Council at 755-101- 0.

So settle back, enjoy Springfest,
Beach Blast, and a little jazz on the
side. Itn be the perfect way to top
off the biggest party weekend of
the year.

Tickets for the One O'clock lab
Band concert are available at the
Carolina' Union box office at 962-144- 9.

They are $8 for the general
public and $4 for UNC students.

By C2YAN CUKS
Staff Writer

Every once in a blue moon, a
very special kind of movie comes
out of Hollywood, or maybe out
of Disney's new movie studios in
Florida one that can be calied
a video classic These movies are
even better on the VCR than they
were in the theater, especially If
youVe already seen them several
times. The video classics are almost
exclusively offbeat comedy films
that feature witty dialogue and
humorous stunts.

One of the greatest comedy
classics of recent times is "Stripes."
in which Bill Murray takes over the
training of his misfit Army platoon
after Sgt. Hulka, the platoon's
commander and 'big toe,' is put

out of commission by a stray
mortar shell. Despite Murray's
hard work teaching the men the
"Boom Chucka Lucka." he does find
time to deliver the Aunt Jemima
spatula treatment to a female MP.

Other unlikely volunteers in the
platoon are Harold Ram is, who
starred with Murray in "Ghostbus-ters.- "

Ramis has a great scene
trying to teach English to foreign-
ers whose vocabulary consists of
slang and obscenities. John Candy
enters the Army with the goal to
lose weight and come out a "lean,
mean fightin machine," and takes
on a half-doze- n female mud
wrestlers on his big night out.

Another video great Is "Strange
Brew." the beer-file- d adventure
movie of the McKenzie brothers.
Bob and Doug. Dave Thomas
(Doug) and Rick Moranis (Bob) are
not the only classic actors in this
flick: also starring are Max von
Sydow. as the villainous braumeis-te- r

who plots to take over the
world with drug-lade- n beer.-- and
Mel Blanc, as the voice of the
McKenzies' father. True acting
abounds in this one.

"Strange Brew" is worthy of
several vSewings not only because
of its comedy, but also because it
gives a glimpse of Canadians in
their natural habitat. A mastery
of this film's dialogue would surely
make an American tourist feel
more at ease in the Great White
North.

A recent movie that was just
released on video and is destined
to become a classic is "A fish Ca'Sed
Wanda." So many people are
desperate to see this film that it
sold out several shows at the
Carolina Union and Is nearly impos-
sible to get at the video rental

Lee Curtis. Michael Palin and Kevin
Kline, who won an Oscar for his
role.

Other video classics include
anything by Monty Python, the
British comedy troupe. The tradi-
tional choice is "Monty Python and
the Holy Grail," which traces King

Arthur and his knights as they
search for the Holy Grail, encoun-
tering such dangers as the killer
rabbit and the Knights who say
"Neeth." Another great Python
video is "The Meaning of Life,"

which discusses sex education,
birth control, death and an incred-
ibly large man who vomits
rjrofusely.

But wait, there are even, more
to choose from. "Retch" is always
a safe pick for Chevy Chase's array
of characters, disguises and
snappy comebacks. Another pos-
sibility is "The World According to
Garp," which puts Robin WKiiams
and Glenn Close in hysterical situa-
tions. But this movie has a bit of
substance to it. Maybe it just isnt
senseless enough to be a video
classic.

These video classics are sure-fir- e

entertainment, but be careful not
to overdo it. Try current-releas- e

videos from time to time. You can
aten rvsl-- nlrtioc ci irh "Thfs Rrpak--

Savor your meal in a relaxed but
elegant atmosphere and notice
the details: handpainted beams
in the medieval room, tapestries
from Paris, chandeliers from
Venice. Make a vAsh in the crystal fountain or admire
the last emperor's grandmother's portrait in theformal
Chinese room.
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fast Club," which is too sentimen-
tal and dramatic to watch too
many times. Anyway, watch what
you want to, but dont neglect the
video classics. After all, once just

- .isnt enough.trv v - All Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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